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FRONT COVER —Patrick Hemphill's Willys saloon (see article)

COMMITTEE:

CHAIRMAN / EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932 holden@holdenuk.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Rookholme Cottage
7 Gorsey Bank, Wirksworth, Derbyshire, DE4 4AD.
Phone: 01629 820874 cawdronhardy@gmail.com

The Register is recognised by GM Holden Ltd

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. See above

Club Website: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk

Club items for sale:

HOLDEN BUSINESS, Back Issues. No. 1-3 50p the Three
No. 4 -date. 50p Each.

Holden 1948-1962 Book £8 ..
Stickers (With Club Logo) 50p ..
Key Fob .. 50p ..
Cloth Badge .. £7 ..
Tie (Blue) .. £8 ..
T Shirts (MIL} .. £6.50 + £2 p&p
Metal Car Badge .. £10 + £2 p&p
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12) £6 + £2 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)

NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details

Small items wil! be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Hi all,

was interesting to
receive the e-mail shown on
page 4. It is quite a collection
of cars, two two-door and
two four-door cars, all with
bespoke specifications and
custom interiors. One of
them is the first Monaro
brought into the UK and the
only automatic. I believe this
also has an uprated engine.
They are all up for sale if
anyone is interested.

The weather had been very
good up until the day it
officially turned to autumn,
so hopefully you managed to
get around with your cars
and show them off while the
weather was at it's best.

~l~r ~~
,~ --

Referring to the cover picture
and the article by Patrick on
page 8, its an interesting
insight into the development
of the first car with the
Holden name in 1948.

Regards

Ken
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From: Grant Jenkins <g.jenkins@ism-uk.com>
Date sent: Tue, 18 Aug 2015 15:17:09 +0100
Subfect: Holden cars
To: "holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk" <holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk>

Hi my name is grant .

And I'm looking at Holden cars hsv etc I have a friend that knows of
about for cars for sale in a lockup one is a top gear x demo they used

on the show and the other is holden xr280 and a rare auto I've been
told also the black one is 700bhp I'm not too clued up on Holden so
not sure how much there worth and I've been told your the man to talk

too !

Kind regards

Grant

INTERGRATED SECURITY MANUFACTURING LTD

25-29 The Bell Centre ~ Newton Road ~ Crawley ~ West Sussex

RH10
9FZ
Tel: +44 (0)1293 529990 Fax: +44 (0)1293 528023
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GENERAL MOTORS ~reser~ is

Australia's f amour ca~~ fvr

dep~ndabillty and ru88ed transportation

Xr:. LcaVand motorists will find HOLDE\ dmron~;hlr reliable unJer all conAitions,
cyuellr ::t hnmc on ~ itr aute~s or oun~t~ madx. Bon~in~ mns[ auuclire lines. ii s a roomy car,

i. •ih Ins• u~ sic paasenger eum(ort (f~um seu ii in., irai i3~; in.) and a family~-ziud
iuq~;a;;: cumpartmau. HOLDER :S po~~erEul, high~rnmpression engine gi.•cs brilliant

all-round ~xiEormattcc niih outswnding pc~rol aono~m. Dc Lose iu[crior Feamra
rom(nlGible soling CmisheA in durable plastic. wWc~~pening duos. ecrelleat cisibilin~.

Fuu~-~d~eel h~dcaulic hmkes ensure smxther. safer sto~H wide less yednl pressures HOLDEti
.pi inging qi~'n an air ashion rides aaFc ueering. cornering and baking' Adcquaee

.paic dun: hacc hrcn imported and sea ice will be available throu;hom \env Zealand.

Disuibii!rd by GENERAL MOTORS NEW ZEALAND LiMIFED

Tluouel~ rt ~~rhuork of Aulhorisa,~ Dcrt(ns.
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HSV to build 108 units of

special 25th Anniversary

ClubSport R8 now on sale

By TIM ROBSON
AS THE clock tivinds down on the

Australian-made rear-whcel-drive
VS sedan, Holder's performance car
of7shoot Holden Special Vetvcles
(HSV) is marking the service of its
longest-running model, the ClubSport,
with a run of Limited-edition cars
The company will produce 103 ZSth

Anniversary ClubSpoR RS specials
— 100 for Australia and eight for tJew

Zealand— to mark the venerable model's
quarter of a century on the HSV roster.

For the same $73,299 list yrice as
the standu'd ClubSport R8, the special

edition offers 20-inch SV Rapier

wheels — es fitted to the SV Senator,

but finished in 61ack —aiong with a ne~v
spoiler and black accents
The quad exhaust tips are finished m

dark chrome, while commemorative

4J ~J\J`~LJ W V

Third successive loss 1

GMH as car-making e:

costs continue, sales i

By TERRA MARTIN
GN HOLOF.N has recorded a $.

million net loss after tax for

mazking its third year in the rec
another result blamed squarer
General Motors' decision to cease
vehicle and engine manufacturing in
Australia in 2017
[[ is a shallower loss than the previous

year's record $553 8 million plunge —

a figure that included a $1004 million
one-off asset writedown on property,
plant and equipment—but consolidated

revenue of $3 62 billion in 20] 4
was also down, from $4 OS
billion in 2013

This reflects a fall m Holden's
sales last year, with new

reg~sVations down 5 3 per cent

to 106.092 units aRer a serious
slump in the second half.
At the end of Jima lass year, lei

Holden's first-half sales were up 10.1
per cent on llie same period in 2013 but
in the back half of the y~car it posted
six s7aight double-digit monthly sales
downturns to be ] S 5 per cent in artears
compared to the second half of 2013

After the first half of tradiru,~ this year,

tith Anniversary badging adorns the

boot, door sills and centre console
Inside, the limited-edition model

scores black leather trim, a hveaked

centre screen end the multi-mode

'Driver Preference Dial' that changes

the exhaust note on the dual-mode

exhaust system, as well as tweaking the

throttle and Vansmission maps
Tt~e Clu65port moniker was first

affixed to e ~T-wwced HSV m 1990

Created to lower the envy point into the
HSV brand, the ClubSportwas powered
6y a Chevrolet-sowced 50.litre VS
making 180kW and 400Nm It sold for
$33,130 in 1990, which, allowing for

inflation, equates to 557,300 today

Holden ̀s sales are down 8 9 per cent,
and the company has moved to address
reduced demand for its locally built
cars, lowering the daily line rate at its
factory in Elizabeth, South .Australia, at
the end of May from 390 to 240 cars
and cutting 270 jobs az a insult

fn announcing its 3014 financial

results last Friday, the company
ropor[ed that its net loss before

tax was S3G 1.0 mill ion acid that
the "significant financial loss'
was a direct consequence of it
continuing its "orderly wind-
down of local mantifacwrir~

by the end of 2017"
t Rol(s [ncluded in the results were

a S34i 9 million charge for employee
separation costs, and a $94m one-off

else[ impairment charge

The company said the negative
outcome u~as partly offset by a reduction
in operating costs acid improved
efficiencies across the business dunng

GoA oNews

HSV marketing and planning grneral

manager Daznon Paull told GoAuto that
the ClubSport, along with the GTS, had

been the mainstay of the range

"We've built and sold just in excess
of 30,000 ClubSports over the journey,
which ~s a fair mark. So I think you have

to pay homage to the role it's played

within ovr range," he said
On average, HSV sells 3000

vehicles a year, according [o Mr

Paull He also said that sales of the

Gen F range have not fluctuated in

either direction, despite the looming

end-of-production deadline-

ii RILL STORY: CLICK HERE

2013 Excluding costs associated

with transiuoning to a national sales

company, Holden says its operating
performance improved from a SiO3m

loss in 2013 to a SS 6m loss Iazt year.
The loss comes despite receiving $80 8

million in taxpayer assistance last year.
The previocu year it received $86 2m,
while m 20] 2 d received S79 9m

Holden's chief financial officer Jeff

Rolfs, who led the company from
October last year until earlier this
month after Getty Dorizas' shock
resignation after just seven months

at the helm —Mark Bernhard is now
in charge —said the financial results
"were expected and wail within

forecasts' and that the move to close

its manufacturing operations "was
the right decision to return Holden to
sustainable profitability in the fuNre"

FULL STORY: CLICK HERE

m SUBSCRIBE FREE: www.GoAulnMetlia.com6
Jul 15, 2075 Ju122, 2015



Pee, space and ~ti~nyth. Holden glues you more of everythlnp.
13Yz cwl. payload, biggest In its class. Large load area to take your
bulkiest loads, The unmatched toughne9a of exclusive 'Double-ilia'
construction. Backed by huskier suspension, heavier shock
absorbers, bigger 10" brakes. More custom features
than ever, tncludlnp bucket eeals for extra comfort.

A btp pull In power.
Including e new 210 hp VB.
Or your choice of three top
'sixes'. A bigger 1~%a gal.
tank cuts time•wnsling slops. 
-'~^'wla7 Low coat Belmont,

~ry KingeWood. See them
at your Holden Dealer.

_ i

~o~DFn

y

T~,a Tun, Wed., Mss ix, ios~



The Holden/Willys connection

Prior to the introduction of the first Holden car, the 48/215 in November

1948, Holden's had specialised in fitting coachwork onto car chassis for

domestic consumption. As we11 as making local bodies for GM vehicles in

Austrolia since long before tF~e Second World War, Holden &Frost (rennmed

in 1919 Hoiden's Motor Body Builders) began in 1917 by producing bodies for

other manufacturers, notnbly Dodge, Austin, Morris, Benn, Hudson and Willys

Overland among many others.

In his book "7he History of Holden Since 1917", Norm Darwin tabulates

production figures for the Woodville body production plant in Adelaide,

showing thnt, for example between 1927 - 43 some 8692 bodies were fitted

to Willys and Willys Knight chassis alone, apart from the thousands of other

non-GM and GM cars they assembled locally during that time.

The story of how the Holden car was born is well documented elsewhere;

however at the prototype stage it was realised that the then current series

of Willys cars could be suitable to consider basing n prototype around it.

With an engine of 2.2 litres or 134.2 cu. in. developing about 60 bhp (the

engine which later powered the venerable jeep); a track of 56"; a wheelbase

of approximately 100" and a weight of around a ton, capable of seating six

persons it was of about the dimensions of the proposed Holden.

It is fairly certain that Willys engines were fitted to prototypes, although

the 4 cylinder sidevnlve unit morphed into a 6 cylinder ohv motor in the

eventual Holden, albeit of similar capacity - 2170cc or approx, 132.4 cu in,

also producing 60 bhp. Some histories also claim that n few early protoypes

were constructed on Willys chassis; the eventual wheelbase of 103" and a

weight of just under a ton of the Holden make this a distinct possibility.

It is interesting to note that while the now venerated 48-215 Holden and its

successors will go down in Australian motoring history as seminal examples of

passenger car development, the Willys car is now largely forgotten, not

having been in production since 1942 in the United States, or 1943 in

Australia. Yet the part it played in bringing the name Holden to the masses

for several gennrntions in Australia and overseas cannot be denied.
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Specialist Hoiden
Insurance
Adrian Flux know how much yov love
your Holtlerz. that's wt~y we are
d~tiicated to finding you a great policy
tailored io your specific requuemenrs
.and drsving h(story. Call us today for
u free. ~~~o obligation quota. ~

0800 oa9 0035
adrianflux.co.uk
~~t~or xwt a„il : a ~.h~lao ui Inc tn~rc:y r ~rMvcl u~1~ grit,

Your Pride and Joy

Benefits av~~ilable include:
■ Agreed Value ■FREE legal Covor
■ laid-up Cover ■limited Mileage Discounts
■Breakdown Cover ■ Moditicoflons Cover

■Cover (or Modem ■ Commercial Poilcles

and Classic Hoidens for Ules
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ere s o e or
ommo ore our

A Cr~R company would be
insulvc~nt in 24 hours if it were
run by a motoring jcwmal ist, so
1 make this nextt~bservation
cautiously. !think t-!olden
might nave imported the wrong
roodel fmmthe [nsiZ;nia line-up
to warm us to khe CommucEore
of the future.

It's not fonnalt~• cunSrmed
iwY iYs widely expected the next
generation Opel lnsi~ia will
weaca Eiolden~mmodore
badge locally.

1'l~t's one of the reasons for
fiolde~i's reinlroductio~~ of ihr
top-of-the-range insignia ~'XR.
sold hu e briefly as an Opel a
couple of ytan ago. 3t's mark~~tc~f
as a perft~rm:ance m ocle{. As we
report; d last month, fhe lusig~tia
~';(K's turbo V6 doesn't hold a
cand]eto a CommodoreY'b for
thesameot less tnone}.

But haling just d►n~en across
Germany in one of Opels
cheapest Insignia models, l
think Holden rias tt~ uro ~

10

any Forstarters therewasthe
fuel econ rnny: l got a rea! a~nrld
averageof8,9t/lUOkm despite
much of the driving done in
eac~s of 2tNJkm/h on speed-
unlianiteV ~utubaP~ns.

The e:utineNas mixe
responsive than a
Commodore's V6 from kaw revs,
and a.t h igh speed the car was as
sure-[~wted and stableas mast
can at half thatveiocity.

f3ut the biggest s«rprise was
the gem of an enFint: I had

under tt~ bo~uiei — a ~.0-litre
to rbo fcrur-c~~litid~~r.
On my reckanin~, lhu

Insignia, 8 N'a~;0[1, K'OIJJd C~SL
about 535,000 in Australia, and
be more than a fair rival tc~
R'Tazrla5. Subaru Lilxxty and
Fvnl Mondeo haulers.

[f thu is a sign of things to
come, pn ~e Dave this one here
earl~~ please, Holden?There
would be hope fora four-
cvfu~der Commodore vet.

rwitter:alosh,uDuwGng
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"1~IONARO" TWIN CARB. KIT

Twice S.LI. Kits available for Austin A30-
40-50, Morris Oxford and Minor 49-55,
LVolseley 4/44, Citroen 4/I5, etc. Twin
Sotex Kits for new Anglia and Prefect.

Twin Solex for Hillman.

Automotive Carburettor Co. (Vic.),

Division of l~Ionaro Motors j

SOb Spencer St., Melbourne.

Phones: FY 3464, FY 1391

_H2nufactu~rers o7 Multiple Carburatimc Ep~etipment
C¢rburatio-re ¢nd Tuning SpecialisLa.

• •

April 1, 1958—Aacstralian 11~lotor Manual

~'.4R.tiING ON RUST KEA10V,4L
I was reading the article on pane 55 of

issue #230 Restored Cars, Rust Removail to
Bare Ntetal Lo~v Cost and Safe. I tE~ou~ht I
would do a bit more research on rust removal
usin; eiecuolysis, as I have not heard of using
stainless steel as an arose before. Turns nut
when you use stainless it gives off a product
kno~~n as hexa~~alent chromioin, which is a
bit of a nasty. The t~vo links belo~~~ (from the
USA) may be of some help. Unfortunately,
phis is another one you cannot flush down the

Holden softens cutbacks
to engineering operations

By TERRY MARTIN
GM HOLDEN is retaining a
"significant" though unspecified
number of engineering positions
beyond the closure of its Australian
manufacturing operations in 2077.
After deciding to keep its Lang

Lang proving ground open beyond
the company's manufacturing exit — a
decision taken some six months after
announcing it would close the facility
in conjunction with the production
shutdown —Holden has now revealed
it will hang on to a greater number of
engineers than previously determined.
Many of Nolden's top engineering

talent have already moved on to other
companies, both here and abroad, after
the company announced its closure
plans in December 2013.
However, efforts aze now being

made to retain enough engineering
capacity for ongoing work on General
Motors programs.
"We can confirm there will be a

significant number of engineering
positions retained at GM Holden," the
company said in a statement this week.

SUBSCRIBE FREE: www.GaAutoMedia.com

Aug 26, 2015

drain or tip out oa the grass. One website
went as far as saying if you use stainless steel
anodes in electrolysis you're a dead man
walking. ?.ppazendy there are safer alternative
ma~erials co use as anodes, but I'll let the
readers do their awn reseuch. http://www.
metaldetectingw•orld.com/anode_positive_
electrode_p9.stttm]
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Here's what it has:

New Turbo-smooth power icp to 14S=HP,
a silky new ride, superbly easy handling and an
unmatched choice of options ~including.new
positive traction rear axle, disc brakes.

Here's what it does:

Flattens hills, baffles bumps,
turns highway cruising into a holiday.

Here's how to enjoy it:
Just call down at your ncarrst Holden Dealer's. He'll let you choose the power you want —
114hp, 126-hp or 145-hp in [he twin-carburettor ̀ X2'. The brakes you want —
big, self-adjusting variety or superb power discs. The transmission you wane
— manual or liquid-smooch Powcrglidc aucomaac. And why not ask him abouc
Holden's new positive traction rear axle (a greae performance
booster on comers and in rough going). When you've got TEST ATURBO-SMOOCHwhat you want, away you go! You'll soon discover the goings ~ yOLDE/~IJnever been better. \rew Turbo-smooth Holden. Enjoy it soon.

Australlr9 Owu Car—from fs.77o (L885) P1un tt: rAnd y/ _ ~~+~..~

Geneni Moaon-Holden's iM
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present a

CLASSIC ~`
VEHICLE SHOW
in aid of H.M. Forces

Sunday 11 th October 2015
A[,nt npfc Il:r :hnw rcD4its U~c SSAFA $HQV wlJc~ u~d5 M:(I .1t H~~]e

i uwaut Crouna ~n Ouaoer inr. wcccu of tnc sW~ Snow nos grown wu the
p:N 4 yr:x+. We Me now out/,~orn the iouc !NyEc lou~bdl Cxou~q:

We are moving to Manor Park Glossop
N'c x~wld Ilke fo I~anx yvu for }w r past suOVa~ antl we uo Iwpe we can count on your

[on[~iVued wppat ~ ~~
For more Ge[a115 on t~15 enl check Iht GVK weD ~~:~'.

www.gvec.Gub ~~'
Or contact Mike at prldeargfQyl ~sky.com i~ i 0750 6463621

Commercbl sells and niilr(;vy ~~e(cixt•un welcome

~ocrosER
9.30am

At the CatCle Mark~eC
Town Centre
TQ12 2RJ

•, t

BLACKPOOL VEHICLE PRESERVA110N QR01~ PRE~ITS

at Fairhaven Lake •Lytham St Armes • FY8 1BD

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 13 - ~Oam until 4pm
Classic & Vintage V~:hicies • Mocarbikes •Miniature Land
Rover •Military •Commercials •Buses •Various Car Clubs

OVER 300 VEHICLES ENTERED!!
Call Pat for details: 07530 339411

`~

~9~' ~IIr~A~.
t~~~11D

II~O~OR~B/L~i,A
_ . _ D~A~'
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Every
TORANA owner
will want one!

r "'7

_- -mod

G~~
l f~~~ 

-__ ~. —J,.n

~~ _~ ~, 
Y

i O

New,
richly chromed

Hood
ornament
This new accessory gives a touch of dis-
tinction and individuality every motorist
will admire. Designed specifically for
Holden Tor2nas, it is tastefully and bril-
liantly finished in gleaming chrome.
Torana owners vrill love it.

Part No. 7437575. List Price $5.50
plus tax

Now available from NASCO Distributors.

for safety's
sake

~r

i,{ / ~ ~`

1 r ~ ~~ ~~ n
~r~

~, _"~~:.~
~KINGSW~00

,/L=.- ̀—

. ~
..~ ~.

Now available for HK Hoidens in addition to HD,
HR and HB Torana models.

Flying stones and gravel can seriously damage
headlamps—even cause dangerous blackous.
Point this out to owners of these vehicles. Tell
them, too, how they can ensure their car and
their safer] by fitting specially designed HeaC-
lamp Protectors from NASCO. Made of tough
steel mesh, finished in gleaming chrome and
hinged for easy cleaning, simple to install, quick
to sell and a genuine long-term investment.
If stocks are low, contact your NASCO Distributor.

Part No. Model List Price
7433949 HD, HR Holden $ 9.50
7439755 HK (Exc. Premier) 8.00 I Plus
7439906 HK Premier 15.75 Tax
7437050 Torana 7.50
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PARTS AND SERVICES

HELPING YOU KNOW M.OHE AbC'JT YOUR !a0! :.ti

STAN B~N~3ETT
48 & FJ Holdan Research

(02) 9627 1304

Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard (Sydnay)
P.O. Box 200, ~~iverstone NSW Fwstralia 2; &:.

GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 1111
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
GPO Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001

R~~E 
FOR ALL

., YOUR
HOLDEN

"~~' ~, NEEDS1t ,
P.o. Box 10

Mail Delivery Centre
sa~~aR

Victoria 3062
Australia

Phone From UK; 00 613 9305 4000

Fax From UK : 00 613 9305 3520

E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au
Vsa accepted

~_ -

www.hsv.corn.au

Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia, 3168

Phone: (03) 9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au

Australia ~ ~ ~
Was first puWahed in 7973.
Allbackissuesare EDDlE FORD PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD 29 LYONS ST
available. 

NEWSTEAD 3462 VICTORIA AUSTRALIA.Al! vehicles lectured are
restored or in aiginal

condition. Events, How 
ONE YEAR (61SSUES) $.~.00 ❑~~~To's and Aushalian Motoring p~

Histayareaspecialdy. ~O YEARS (121SSUES) $'IOJ.~~ ❑~~osT

• ~
ONE YEAR AS82.00 ❑ ONE YEAR A; 94.00 O
TWO YEARS A316S.00 ❑ TWO YEARS A$185.00 ❑

ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS SENT BY A1R PAIL
(Australia Pod hu removed ffi~ Sea Mall ~ervla.) Prices in AusUalian currency.

Please send Ove~sea, Bank Cheque a oanplete Credit Card details.

~ Ph 03 5476 2212, Fax 03 5476 2592, write, photocopy or
email restoredcars~iinetnetau your order to us.
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One of the cars referred to in the letter on Page 4


